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National
and
International
News
w In a dramatic show of solidar
ity, world leaders met today to
combat the waveof bombings that
have shocked Israel and ravaged
the Middle East peace process.
President Clinton proposed that
nations "join in a common de
fense" against terrorism.
«" An eight-foot water main rup
tured Tuesday and disrupted ser
vice for several hours to a halfmillion customers in Washington's
Maryland suburbs, including part
of the National Institutes of Health.
»' For the third time in history, a
winter mercy flight will go to
Antarctica to rescue a sick
America sailor at the scientific
station at McMurdo Sound. His
condition isn't life-threatening, but
he requires urgent care that isn't
available on Antarctica.
is* Poland's President Aleksander
Kwasniewski said Tuesday it
would be improper to continue
with constructing a supermarket
near the former Nazi death camp
of Auschwitz. "Locating a super
market near the place of the Holo
caust of millions of Jews is im
proper, regardless of its legal sta
tus," Kwasniewski said.

Sobol to assume
1996-97 presidency
by Kelly Booster
campus editor

The votes are in. Taylor has
elected Mike Sobol to be its next
Student Body President.
And his name isn't even
Heather.
In Wednesday's voting, Sobol
won 456 of the students' votes, sur
rendering only 401 of the votes to
opponent Chris Francis and a few
candidate write-ins, including 43
votes for the eternal candidate, the
Rooster.
"Winning felt great — to get the
election off my shoulders," Sobol
said.
The campaigns and election
lacked some of the hype and pub
licity of past years.
"It was a much different climate
— much more laid-back and casual
this year," current Student Body
President Heather Shimko said.
"It's up to the candidates to set the
tone, and that's what Chris and
Mike chose."
Shimko said Sobol has made a
great effort during his campaign to
find out about TSO and how it
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• SAC Improv Nite
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• SAC Nostalgia Night
8:15 p.m. R/A
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works.
"I'm sure he'll continue to do so
the rest of the semester in prepa
ration for next year," said Shimko,
who will be working with the
president elect to teach him the
ropes in TSO.
So far this semester, Sobol's
goal has been working with Rob
Sisson, director of student pro
grams, to form next year's execu
tive cabinet.
"I'm looking forward to repre
senting the student body to admin
istration - and that's tough - to be
effective and let administration
know where students stand on is
sues," Sobol said.
Students also elected their ICC
representatives.
Next year's senior class will be
represented by Dave Burden,
Gretchen Voskuil, Heather Sutton
and Doug Wolfe.
No junior class officers ran for
election.
Sophomores elected David
Baldwin, Lance Snediker, Emily
Pattison and Lauri DiDonato as
their officers.
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THE NEXT TAYLOR LEADER - Junior Mike Sobol gives his pre

election speech during Wednesday's chapel. Sobol captured
the student body president elections, defeating both Chris Francis
and a host of write-in candidates. Sobol will take over for the
current student body president, senior Heather Shimko, next fall.

Women's conference to be held tomorrow
Taylor press release
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Noted
speaker
Evelyn
Christenson will be the featured
speaker at Taylor's tenth annual
Just forYou conference for women
from 8:30 a.m. to 3:45 p.m. this
Saturday in the Rediger Chapel
Auditorium.
Christenson, who began her
ministry as a pastor's wife and
Bible study leader, has conducted
international speaking tours in
countries including Ireland, Japan,
England, India, Holland, Korea,
Guam, Poland and Germany. She
has authored six books including

feature seven different workshops
with topics ranging from "AChild
like Faith" and "When God'sPlans
Aren't Mine" to "Ingredients of
Successful

"Tattered But Not Torn: Surviv
ing the Effects of Divorce." Also
included will be workshops on
spring crafts and food preparation.

group sessions will include drama
and group singing.
Pre-registration for the confer
ence was required.

What Happens When Women Pray,
Gaining Through Losing, Battling
the Prince of Darkness and Lord,
Change Me!
The theme for the 1996 Just for
You is "Celebrating Christian
Womanhood." Just for You will
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HE WORLD IS MY CLASSROOM - Dr. Lee Erickson takes his environmental economics class

utside during the warm weather yesterday. Many students took advantage of the mild temperajres to enjoy activities such as tennis and rollerblading along with those who studied in the sun.
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Nothing
but a
long hair-ed
hippy by Jason Berner
Do you ever feel like you hear God will not throw his hands up in
the same old messages every time despair and just give up. He's the
you go to chapel?
God of second, third and fourth
Maybe you and your friends chances all in the same hour,
have commented, "I wish they
But think how much it must
would say something new."
break His heart to have to tell us the
In fact, with another Relational same things over and over and over
Enrichment Week coming to a again. If only we would listen. If
close, you might have heard this only we would do what Hesays, we
complaint voiced among your wouldn't have to hear the same
peers, "It sure seems like every messages in chapel,
time we have 'a week' the speakers
Maybe that ideal is unattainjust rehash the same lessons and able in this world. But just maybe
the same points. Isn't there any- there's wisdom in this quaint
thing else they can talk about."
phrase, "Less jaw work, and a little
Borderline heresy, right?
more paw work."
I don't think so.
Maybe we need to, as Chris
Before you throw your judg- tians, do less talking about what we
ment machine into gear, try to stay should be doing, and just get up off
with me for a minute or two.
our lazy derrieres and do someIf you think back through your thing,
years at Taylor, and in fact, your
We're all quite steeped in the
years as a Christian, you've heard rhetoric and the cliches, but we
the same stories, the same sermons don't live out the jargon that spews
and the same lessons for years and forth from our mouths. So, we
years.
must be reminded of what it is
Every time you go to chapel, exactly, that we are supposed to be
to church, or gather with other doing.
Christians, you talk about the same
Don't misunderstand me, I'm
issues, the same problems. . . the not calling for the end of preachsame sias.
ing, but preachers have been say
You hear the same answers to ing the same things for centuries
the questions that you've been ask- it's time for us to do something
ing you 're entire life. Sowhat'sthe with the wisdom they are impartproblem? Pretty simple, really.
ing.
We don't listen.
Ajoke I heard yesterday,sums
We don't apply.
up beautifully what it is I'm trying
What other explanation could to say. (Ironic, don't you think,
therebe? Every messagethatwe've thatl heard this joke yesterday?)
already heard at least a thousand
One Sunday, a minister
times, can we really say that we preaches a hellfire and brimstone
live them? I doubt it.
sermon that ignites the congrega
Play along with this illustra- tion. They leave church talking
tion.
about how great the message was.
Think of God as a school
The next Sunday, the minister
teacher. His classroom is filled preaches the same sermon. A few
with students. All of them fully of the parishioners wonder to them
capable, with His help, of accom- selves, "Didn't he preach that mes
plishing the lesson plan. All you sage last week?" They say nothing
have to do is put the square peg in to the minister and go on their way.
the square hole. The Teacher shows
The third Sunday, the minister
you over and over again how to do again preaches the same sermon.
But you spend the entire school This time the whole congregation
day trying to shove every other peg realizes that its the same message,
into the square hole.
but again they don't say anything.
The Teacher just looks at you,
Finally, the fourth Sunday
eyes full of compassion. He knows roles around, and you guessed it,
how much better it would be for he preaches the same sermon. The
you if you just did what He told deacons and the elders murmur
you. Day in and day out this saga amongst themselvesand finally say
goes on. The Teacher keeps teach- something to the minister,
ing and the students just don't do
"Do you know that you've
what they are suppose to.
preached the same sermon four
So why does God tolerate it weeks in a row?"
with us. It doesn't make sense.
He replies, "My purpose is to
Think how frustrated you would preach to this message until you
be. You would probably throw understand it and live it, then I'll
your hands up in despair and just move on."
give up.
Thankfully in the world of
Grace, we can rest assured that

Think about it.
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TAYLOR POP DUO OF THE YEAR - Junior Alissa Peterson and senior Ryan Spence entertain

those who attended the first Acoustic Cafe in the Betty Mitchell Theatre last Saturday night.

•SOPHOMORES"
Please submit your
favorite Taylor life
photos to the TSO office
for the Sophomore
Mugging.

STUD9 IN ISRAEL
Biblical History
Historical Geography
Middle Eastern Studies
Hebrew Language
• M.A. degree programs
• graduate & undergraduate
semester abroad
• two & three week programs? .
• credits transferab
Institute of Holy Land Studies
4249 EStateSt, Suite 203
Rockford, IL 61108
Teh (815) 229-5900 or

1-800-891-9408

1952 • Upland, Indiana

God - 7,000; Satan - 0
Venture for Victory, one of the first basketball evan
gelism teams, was born out of a simple conversation.
Two men approached Taylor board member Ted
Engstrom with the idea of basketball evangelism in the
Orient. Engstrom put them in touch with Taylor
basketball coach Don Odle. Before long, Odle organ
ized a squad of Christian basketball players including
five Taylor players. Each player raised his own sup
port (nearly two thousand dollars) and the team spent
the summer of 1952 traveling through Japan, Taiwan
and other Far Eastern countries spreading the message
of Christ. The team offered half-time and post-game
Christian messages to crowds upwards of 4,000 people
.. .twice a day. By the end of the trip, 7,000 Taiwanese
had responded to the invitation given by the team. In
the years that followed, Odle built his teams with
althletes from many different schools, before transfer
ring leadership of the program to the Overseas Cru
sades Mission in 1965.

Fax:(815)229-5901

TAYLOR UNIVERSITY

Source: Taylor University: The First
125 Years. William Rinaenberq. 1973

SPRING

1846-1996

$3 OFF ANY LARGE

BREAK

$2 OFF ANY MEDIUM
702 E MAIN
GAS CITY
674 - 7774

&tedt Acuteb

Enjoy bowling on automatic scoring
AMF ACCU-SCORE

New HPL 9000 lanes by AMF
2114 West 2
Marion, IN
662-7673

Features
Editor's note:
Mike Row, Taylor's direc
tor of campus safety, has
written this political edito
rial. Next week, political
science professor Philip
Loy will be offering an
editorial as well. The
Echo hopes to garner some
feed- back from our read
ers about these pieces and/
or the state of America's
politics in general.
[H

president John Adams gave a
stern warning to future leaders
when he referred to ideology as
"thescienceofidiocy." Yetmany
who have entered the halls of
power have chosen to ignore his
advice.
The Democratic party sold
its soul long ago to demagogues
who promised Utopia in the form
of the New Deal, the Great Soci
ety, and various other liberal off
spring. The result is a party lead
ership that, at times, seeks to re
place mother, father, and God with
government while it, at the same
time attempts to divide people
into categories and classes in its
quest to create an earthly Zion.
The Republican party, on the
other hand, is getting frighteningly close to theedge of the same
abyss as members of its establish
ment seek sanctification at the
altar of globalism. Its party lead
ership has been seduced by the
sirens call of an American-styled
International Democratism - a
civil religion that promises Uto
pia. Their faith is often times
expressed through fervent theo
retical explanations of how
NAFTA, GATT and other such
treaties will lead America into a
heavenly global community of
free traders.
Russel Kirk, the leading con
servative thinker of the twentieth
century, had this to say about the
historical successes of such out
landish vows, "Ideology is a po-

litical formula that promises man
kind an earthly paradise; but in
cruel fact, what ideology has cre
ated is a series of terrestrial hells."
This being an election year,
you won'thave to listen very close
to hear the outrageous guarantees
of a host of candidates. From the
governmental solutionsof the Clin
ton/Gore campaign, to the fiscal
solutions of some of the Republi
can candidates, ideology flows
freely and abundantly.
And as Utopian promises satu
rate the airwaves, one begins to
wonder why a press corps of thou
sands refuses to ask one extremely
important question - Is it really
possible to devise and implement
solutions to all of the problems that
burden the human race?
True conservatism says oth
erwise and rejects the milk and
honey promises that are made by
politicians. But how can we iden
tify and challenge the ideas of those
who speak with forked-tongue on
the campaign trail?
One method involves compar
ing rhetoric with reality. But in
order to do this, reality, or that
which we already know to be true,
must first be identified.
Reality #1: The human race
is imperfect and is therefore inca
pable of vastly improving an en
during moral order that has been
tempered by thousands of years of
experience.
Reality #2: Society is very
complex and is therefore impos
sible to micro-manage. In fact,
touted solutions often times ini
tiate a chain reaction of new prob
lems that have a more negative
long-term effect on society than
the original.
Reality #3: A stable and or
derly society is dependent upon
respect for the institutions, cus
toms, traditions,and principles that
have withstood the test of time.
Frivolous trifling with this deli
cate combination all too often re
sults in disillusionment, violence

and a backlash of extremism.
Reality #4: The link between
private property and freedom is
inseparable.
Reality #5: Cautious and rea
sonable change is necessary to the
maintenance of a vibrant society,
but history exposes radical alter
ations as hazardous.
The fields of education, reli
gion, law, medicine, politics, jour
nalism, and entertainment, as well
as race and gender issues have all
suffered in one way or another
from the intellectual decay of ide
ology.
But, instead of leading us to
the promised land, this inverted
religion has shackled us to a seem
ingly endless cycle of hatred, bit
terness, despair, and violence.
America is at a crossroads.
One road is paved with the unat
tainable guarantees of opportunis
tic charlatans. It promises to lead
us to heaven on earth, but its sharp
turns provides camouflage for its
real destination - destruction.
The alternative makes no
promises other than the guarantee
of equal treatment in the courts of
man and during ourfinal judgment
before God. This road isn't paved
with the extravagant pledges of
jobs, leisure, money, convenience,
and a problem-free existence.
Instead, it is illuminated by
the examples of those whose lives
encourage us to make the difficult
but correct choice of principle over
self-interest. The triumph of these
brave souls can be measured in
faith, sacrifice, discernment, and
vigilance that has made the preser
vation of our nation possible.
For they understood, as their
remnant does now, that these ele
ments of life must overshadow all
others, if we are to provide the next
generation with an opportunity to
achieve order, justice and freedom.
As we rapidly approach an
other election cycle, remember to
keep your road map handy.
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A Letter to the Editor
Head Editor, Taylor University Echo
Dear Editor,
This is a difficult letter to write, but I wanted you to hear the news directly from
me and not from any of my ubiquitous' critics or naysayers and certainly not
(heaven forbid) in the form of some blabbermouth's "prayer request" at Vespers,
What it comes down to is this: I have decided to direct my energies elsewhere and
form my own newspaper. Actually, I'm calling it a "newsgroup," since it will also
be accessible on the internet (http://www.dogma.com) and browsers with suffi
ciently high-resolution printers can access downloadable pict. files of a sneering
'yours truly' ceremoniously giving'The bird"to youand youroffice, as well as view
my master plans to spraypaint large, obscene murals on the campus watertower.
I am sorry that this news must come at such an inopportune time for both the
campus and the Echo. What with the new Student Body President-elect licking his
lips to start publishing a column full of inside jokes and Guideposts-type missives,
the ideaof a once-dedicated columnist setting out footloose and fancy free probably
doesn't strike you or your staff as particularly endearing. While I share your regret,
I feel that integrity demands that I, in the immortal words of Fleetwood Mac, "Go
[my] own way." (also, in keeping, with the spirit of Stevie Nicks, I will now write
under the running column title "The White Wiccan Warrior." )
That being said, in fairness to you and your readers, I feel compelled to mention
a few insights into my thought process which was arduously hammered out in the
course of (several) minutes, over a plate of homemade quesadillas and a tepid
6-pack of chocolate Yoo-Hoo. The hope isthat you'll choose toshare thefollowing
with the lay-readership, and not simply replace this important part with an ail-too
convenient ellipses. Save those for everyone else's letters.
As painful as it may be, I regret to say, that—at least to a certain extent—you have
brought this on yourselves. Last week's editorial by the so-called 'drowning man
was the typical fare; a veritable senior-citizen's buffet of over-simplistic analysis
and hackneyed conclusions. True, 1 did agree to guest-write a self-deprecatory
sentence or two, but I guess it was too much to ask for everyone to understand that
as IRONY.
Surprising as it may seem, 1 was reluctant to face the inevitable conclusions
contained in this letter and actually postponed them for some time. You see, for a
long time, I actually enjoyed posing inane, rhetorical queries on any subject
(usually inspired by infomercials). But soon the letters stopped pouring in by the
bagful, thethreatening, late-night calls from Student Development became lessand
less frequent, and 1 just had toask myself—what is it aboutthis job that 1 really love?
And when the cosmos answered back with a collective shrug, it finally dawned on
me that perhaps, like O.J. and his venerable mentor Othello, this was simply a case
of loving too well. I guess if there's a lesson here for future columnists, it's that one
can relishonly so much "intellectual masturbation"2 before the vision blursand that
love becomes totally blind. And blind I truly must have been, to think
that anyone cared (sniff, sniff).
Life is a mystery, everyone must stand alone, wrote Madonna —or was it
Nietzsche?—no matter, to stand alone is what 1 must do. At least for awhile, until
the dust settles. Luckily, for now, the future looks bright ahead (or maybe it's just
the glare off the monitor in front of me). For example, last week, while Mr. Dimos
was busy spreading around his half-wit like so much marmalade, I was devouring
Derrida's magisterial oeuvre Of Grammatology, and for my flagship, featurelength piece, plan to simply annex a large section from chapter three and sign my
own (yes, still lowercase) name to it. My reasoning is simple enough: If past
readership has insisted that my columfl is simply pretentious, post-modern, cynical
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spew, well, then, I might as well deliver the goods, plagiarized or not. But can you
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honestly say thqt the Echo audience would tolerate such an endeavor? My guess
is they'd sooner entertain 3,000 words by the long-haired hippy on the
thermodynamics of cold-fusion (or, for that matter, anything by Herb Haijes).
It would be easy to become bitter and harvest sour grapes, but trust me—by no
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means will I succumb to the temptation to write a second Letter to the Editor. My
time at the Echo has helped me to appreciate thehard work that has gone into making

I

Taylor a sanitized, dialogue-free institution and trust the tradition will continue far

!

the marketplace of ideas is content to be laissez-faire, and thus, I must tip my hat
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beyond one columnist's meager power to add ordetract from that legacy. For now,
and head to the hardware store for some spraypaint. Adieu
Sincerely,
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you're the editor, look it up.
Jay Kesler, Chapel-Fall, 1995

This editorial appears w itli tongue embedded firmly in cheek. However, his
next column will be contingent upon you. gentle reader, and w ill feature Mr.
Hofman's answers to \ our questions on any subject you wish. Send all
submissions to Love, Sexaiul Haifa Person. Box 1092. Campus Mail.
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Sports 'Spring'into action as weather warms up
by Luke Swartz
sports editor

TRACK AND FIELD
The 1996 track and field sea
son could prove to be the most
successful season in recent history
for both the men and women's
teams.
Last year both teams won
MCC championships, while the
men's team also captured the
NCCAA National Championship.
Both teams return strong nuclei as
they strive to make their respective
ways up the NAIA rankings.
"We are probably the favor
ites to win the conference for both
the men and women," head coach
Chris Coy said. "We have a lot
more depth on the women's side
that we have had in the last several
years. As for the men, we really
didn't lose a lot of guys."
Junior All-Amcrican James
Njoroge will lead the Trojans'
march toward nationals. Last year
he finished second in both the 1,500
and 800 meter racesat the National
Championships. Njoroge is also
coming off his two indoorchampi-

onships in the 800 meters and the
mile.
"James should be a national
champion this season. Idon'tknow
what event he will win, but I'm
sure he will be a national cham
pion," Coy predicted.
Sophomore
Shadrack
Kilemba should be Taylor's best
runner at the longerdistances, while
Phil Steiner, senior, brings experi
ence in the steeplechase.
Experience is what fifth-year
senior Doug Bonura will provide
the sprint team. Bonura will run
both the 200 and 400 meters as
well as both relay teams. Senior
Brae Helms, juniorChris Main and
freshman Julius Kihumba round
out the sprint squad.
Helms will also be the Trojans
best hurdler. Last season he won
the NCCAA Championship in the
high hurdles as well as making it to
NAIA Nationals in the sameevent.
Jason Habisch, senior, will
compete in the shot put, discus and
hammer throw for the Trojans, as
will Chris Hayden, junior. An
other junior, Ed Traub, will hurl
the javelin for Taylor.
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WITH ROOM TO SPARE - In preparation for the upcoming meet
at Indiana Weslyan on Saturday, freshman, Randy Hartman prac
tices his Fosbery Flop for the Taylor men's track team.

An unexpected pregnancy can be
a hard thing to face...
WE CAN HELP
Crisis Pregnancy Center
of Grant County
24 HOUR HOTLINE

664 - 4467

Freshman Randy Hartman
should make his mark in the jump
ing events. He comes in as the
Trojans best high, long and triple
jumper. Spencer Smith, sopho
more, was the best pole vaulter for
Taylor last year. He is coming off
a stress fracture, butshould be com
pletely free of any pain.
The Lady Trojans also look to
be in good shape for another MCC
crown. Taylor has been strong in
the jumping events in previous
years, and this year should be no
different.
Seniors Susan Dodson and
Natalie Stanislaw along with jun
ior Jackie Beard should pace the
Lady Trojans in their respective
jumping events. Stanislaw also
went to NAIA Nationals last year
in the javelin, while winning the
same event at NCCAA Nationals.
Beard will run sprints and an
chor both the 4 x 100 and 4 x 200
meter races. Taylor has experi
enced hurdlers in Dodson,
Stanislaw and sophomore Myndi
Hughes, who set the MCC record
in the 400 meter hurls as a fresh
man. Those same three women
along with freshman Amanda
Davis will make up the 4 x 400
relay squad.
Kristin Horn, sophomore, is
the top returning long distance run
ner for the Lady Trojans. She
placed second in the 10,000 meters
in last years NCCAA Nationals.
Junior Suzzane Sterrett will run
the 800 meters this season.
Two freshman will be com
peting in the throwing events for
the Lady Trojans.
Rachel
Ligtenberg won the Idaho state
high school shot put last year, while
Sarah King enters with competi
tive distances in the shot and dis
cus. Both are two-sport athletes as
Ligtenberg also plays volleyball
and King basketball.
"We look at (the season) in
plateaus," Coy said. "You goalong
one plateau for a while and then try
to move on the next one. What we
want to do is to get more and more
people qualified on the national

penence.
Sophomore Dwayne Safer
came to Taylor from Rockland
Community College in New York,
while freshman Brad Amstutz at
tended Rose-Hulman last year.
The lone freshman on the team
is also its longest hitter. Ben
Metzger is expected to contribute

level."

SOFTBALL
The Lady Trojans are in a year
of transition as they have a firstyear coach, six new players and
only one senior.
Jan King will be the head coach
after serving four years as an assis
tant. She will look to senior pitcher/
infielder Beth Prior and junior
catcher Beth Dohogne for leader

right away.
"Overall, it is a good group of
guys," head coach Joe Rominesaid.
"I am very encouraged that they
are committed to improving their

ship.
Prior led the Lady Trojans with
12 wins last year while striking out
54 batters. She also had 19 hits and game."
scored 22 runs. Dohogne was an
All-Conference selection last year
as she hit .358 with 39 hits and 16
RBIs.
Two freshman who did ex
tremely well in high school last
year and who will be expected to
contribute immediately are Lind
say Lund and Tara Shellabarger.
Lund will play both centerfield
and shortstop, while Shellabarger
can play the same positions as well
as catcher.
There are three other fresh
men who play infield positions.
Jill Graper will play first, while
sisters Monica and Vicky Moss fPJx
occupy second and third, respec
tively.
Two newcomers this season
are juniors Abi Booth (rightfield)
f, II\l
and Donna Reid (leftfield).
With the team being young
and inexperienced, King is'not re
ally sure what to expect.
"It will be interestifig to see
how they can work together," King
said. "We might struggle at times,
but'I think we will do well."
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GOLF
The 1996 golf squad is look
ing to improve on last season's
fifth-place finish at the MCC tour
nament.
Three returning
letterwinners, two transfers and a
freshman make up the Trojan team.
Senior Drew LeMaster has
competed all four years at Taylor,
and should provide the team with
leadership.
Juniors Bill
Techanchuk and Jerry Thatcher
also provide the Trojans with ex-

WANTED: Students from the
Middlebury, Indiana area
looking for a summer job!!
T h i s summer, c o m e a n d b e a part of t h e
q e n u i n e h o s p i t a l i t y o f f e r e d a t D a s Dutchman
E s s e n h a u s in Middlebury. Our job
o p p o r t u n i t i e s i n c l u d e a variety of p o s i t i o n s , s o
t h e r e ' s s o m e t h i n g for e v e r y o n e , s u c h a s : _
Bakers, B u s s e r s , C a s h i e r s , C o o k s , D e s k C l e r k s ,
D i s h w a s h e r s . G r o u n d s Crew, H o u s e k e e p e r s ,
a n d Waitstaff. We c a n o f f e r y o u : F l e x i b e l
S c h e d u l e s , Higher-Than-Averaae S t a r t i n c
W a g e s , High Earning P o t e n t i a l for Waitstaflf,
D i s c o u n t s o n Meals ( w h i l e working). G o o d
Working Environment in Modern F a c i l i t i e s , p l u s
a n a t m o s p h e r e b a s e d o n providing c o n s i s t e n t
quality t o a c h i e v e c u s t o m e r s a t i s f a c t i o n .
P o s i t i o n s b e g i n after A ril1 "1 . Be
™ a part of t h e
t e a m that s e r v e s tho.usi n d s of g u e s t s from all
o v e r t h e United S t a t e s a n d Canada!

Call Liz at 1-800-455-9471 for more
information or to get an application.

and the

FRANCIS SCHAEFFER INSTITUTE
Saint Louis, Missouri

"Covenant means
a great deal to me
personally. I am
fhankful for its
existence in this
day of confusion."
-franch Schortfcf
1912-19M

For more information, call

800-264-8064
Correspondence Study available

